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VEGAS DAILY; GAZETTE.
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THE CITY.
by fit iens,
nrit-m
iipr'ed two covered ngon into the Here on lime.
ambulance
The? were loaded
up wiih the dead and dying and driven
TLe hotels did a big business jester
ot! the bridge followed ly crowd
f
d'str.tctt'd men and womc:i. Twelve dead day.
A Horrible Holocaust on tlid ('lies had nil laid in the l.:iei;icf,t of
Ira M. Bond, of Mesilla, is at the
ho-Hit t hamU-al at 0
'c!ock.
Tw it ul the d.'ad urn identified astieo. Plaza.
New Brooklyn Bridge.
nii:h. of I.' Watts slrcct .nut l.ilen
;ii Mnitim.ery st e t
Thiit
The band did noblv yesterday.
It wss
nor nnt.l
e
;nn
carr.e Mi.! the organization is a credit to the city.
Satl Jlfuiurial Iay
Sad lor public k:.."v anything of the
Not a horse or a wheel could be hired
l';e wagons werr followed
Il.'ooklvn am! X w Vi i.
i'il 'hi' t.rii'c by women crying for their
kve or money after dinner jester
c ul livn and cien crying for iheir wives. day.
S' veral women were half nakttd ami
A
Iriqhtru! riinir-Mc- n,
Women and uisny h'd on only rags. Onnwoim'n
A burro race was tho cause of much
hail h.nt both her shoes torn oil
( liil Inn Trumpl'd to
on Lincoln avenue jester- excitement
llalli.
and almost all were bare hcadt-dik
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lust their livus. Tne
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of tliv fwitnity for iiscn-'- r
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of ilio honor.
Alxji.í 1 o't loi k a long liiM- - if pro, ikon fool i i tin- ci'iil. r walk of tho Mruc-ttirnoing from and coming to this
liuv.-

-

a.e
-
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city, thickened,

and shipped
in its u.i.ion, t ul tin- t.tair.s leading
upfroiu tin- concrete roadway to tin:
brid6
Sin ng
men and
feeble women, niunliood and infancy,
wi nwiblicd t jollier lit thai jam
by the fearful U'i'smiic of tin crowd,
which exlriidi d for
mile oa either
side of the line. Ir was miior.seless,
fctl fu!, Muñid fwive that l.el.l its victima as inmiovali c as the stone foundation of t ho bridge itseif. 'I he stoppage, lasted nearly an hour, during
whicli lime scores of people fainted.
To relieve the jam, th
oflicials
removed soiiK'of the iron palings n few
feet frnii tho stairway, on the New
York side, when, of course, those unfortunate enough to be near the opening, weak and lainling to the death, as
they were, inimeoialclyfcM hel'.er skelter down n the jfigged. gravelly road
beneath. a mass of bruised and
n
llesh. Scores were .rumpled
on instantly, and
-

ji.-i-

-

-

disligtir-iiljhumx-

TO S1TMBI.E WAS 11KAT1I.

Men were draggud out of the heap of
helpless Immunity with faces blue aS indigo, and the life blood trickling nut f
their nostrils; and children and women
were pale, dishevelled and dead. The
roadway on e'ther .side of the. walk was
strewed with the dead and dying, and
yet is said, no ell'oris weie made by the
bridge rtticia s to sltip the people coining on the bridge, 'll.e dead and dying were carried
in wagons ami
carls. It was long before the police arrived and any thing like order was
or an ambulance appeared.
Meanwhile teams were rushing betli
ways at full gallop, why, no one could
tell, threatening thw limbs and lives of
those on foot who were attempting to

assist the unfortunate rieiim.v "i lie
police shouted themselves hsarse, crying
"Cicar ilie way," while the wagons
milling over the rwugh stones, and men
and women crying in all directions,
made il a bed'ain indeed.
A party of
m en in uniform did yeoman service at
the spot as volunteer police.
At Chambers street lisspital thsre aro
TI1IHTKEN

DEAD,

unknown men. six unknown women
and licorge Smith, of No, 12 Water
street. The lliee was lillcd with people, making frantic inquiries for their
missing friends and with hysterical
women. Two more of the dead, one
boy of fifteen, nnd the other a young
woman, are lying at the city hall police
station undeiitilied. The scene in thw
city hall police station was simply terrible women screaming and wringing
their hands, men with torn clothing
and bleeding faces, and all around the
forms of the wounded, most of them
unconscious, laying beside the walls.
Every now and again a frantic mother
would null in inquiring for some lost
child, but there wei'c none to answer
her, for the removal of the insensible
occupied all thoughts.
The jingle of ambulance bells added
to the confusion, as wagon after wagon
tore no to the door and surgeons descended, ami a perfect stream ot uncon-scoforms was borne into the station
(n stretchers.
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THE "SL'N's" ACCOUNT.

There was a crush atsteps of the New
York approach to the Uroitklyn bridge
thi.'. atieiiiooii. and a panic followed,
and at least fourteen persons were
killed and many more wounded. The
The crush b.'gau shortly before 4. At,
that hour there were thousands of peo
p!e on the bridgo, the most oí them
eenung from Krooklyn. As the crowd
approached a short llighl of stair,
those in iront pushed back for fear they
would be precipitated oyer the. steps, a
distance of about six feet. Those people in drawing back irom the steps
made a nucleus of the jam, for the thousands behind them pushed on unheeding
instantly the people bethe Moppagu.
gan to shout "stand back!" Mint "ivc
us room!" Meai'v!:ile i u crowd from
New Yurk which was at the foot of the
Mail's, got blocked, and men at the head
;.i the New York crowd fought their
way back, leaving clear üpace at the
foot of the steps. The shouting and
crowding n the Brooklyn side increased, and the penple in the advance
guard of the Brooklyn throng were
toward
pushed in spite of
the steps, i'hey seemed to have a horror of going over the steps, although
the Might is only liva er six feet high,
and they locked arms and pushed furiously back against the thousands coming steadily over from Brooklyn, in a
few minutes at a point just above the
steps there was a show uf yielding to
the frightful pressure from behind and
the front of the crowd was forced near
and nearer to the edge of the steps.
At last, with a shriek thatcut through
this clamor of thousands ot voices, a
young girl, who had lost her looting on
the edge,
theiu-elve-
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She struck the pathway at the foet of
the steps, and lay for a moment. She
raised herself on her hands, and would
i.uv.. irot no. but iu anothur moment
she was buried four deep under the
bodies of others who fell over the steps
nfter her. She was dead when they
,r,,t hoe out. more than half an hour
afterward. The men sprang upon the
r..u- !it. the sido and waved crowds
1.....L- from hoih
the Now York and
Brooklyn sides, but the people continued
to crowd toward the steps. No police
lit. Kverv minute the excitement
irrnw worse. Men in the crowd lifted
their children above their heads to save
ti.mii from the crush. .People wero
ot.ti nninr their nennies at both gates
and swarming in. At last the people
ot ihn New York end of the bridge tin

ilerstood what was happeuing, and the
losed. and word wag sent
r.. Ur,ikin to close tb9 gates there.
Messengere sent to tho police Btatiou on

w
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Seyeral parties of equestrians were
in line in the grand procession jester-da-

s

after the Hcidcirt. lie said: "Five
niinuies bef ro the word came to my
mure aooui uie caias;rplie, i received
word in answer to niy iuquiry, that
every thing was going on sniot t'hly on
the bridge. All that morning pedestrian ; went moving along quiutiy. I certainly hare no idea what caused the
terrible tragedy, as van us accounts
have leached ino from our distinct
sillines. I bear, however .iat the panic
was brought about by n gang f pickpockets. The New Y rk police had
warned us today thr.: thieves and
bunko men were o crating un the
bridge, hut js none ti :H m were
of course we could do nothing.
' tish
As soon as heard of
i ordered the roaihv.iy to In ii.n.wn opt n and
and the people are going neios.i that way
now."
The following is a revised list of tho
dead obtained shortly before midnight
from hospital and stations. It then
mihiaced twelve ticr.d, eleven of whom
have been idenlilied and twenty-siinjured, some badiy, others less seriously;
Dead Joshua Bazzeriano, 45 years,
Plymouth slrect, Brooklyn; Win. II.
(raft, CO years, 130 Grand street New
York, leaves a wife and four children;
Maude Crawford, 81 West Seventh
street, near Broadway; Sarah llenne-sey- ,
22 years, UK) Washington avenue;
A. 11, Baling, GO years, Brooklyn; Eliza
Kartell, COy iars. Jersey City"; James
O'Brien. .Vi years, 88 Light Mrec',
leaves a wife and fsur children; hilen
Kiordan, (10 years, 20 Montgomery
si reci.
It is reported that many of tho
wounded, nnd perhaps some of the
dead, were driven straight to their
homes, when they reached Chatham
street, instead of to the city hall station. Inquiries are being made for
mauy persons missing and supposed to
have been on the bridge at the time of
the accident.

y.

Several new dwellings are in course
of erection in the canon above the
spi'ings.
F. Vf, Smith, agent at Glorieta, came
to the city yesterday to take in tho
festivities.
p

J. G. Albright and wife, of Albu
querque, are in the city, the guests of
Walter C. Hadley.
Y'esterday seemed almost like Sunday; business was eenerally suspended
throughout the city.

lden-tilie- d

1

W. C.Ells, of Topeka, is in tho city.
John McDonald is a pilgrim from the
land of wooden nutmegs.
T. W. Armstrong, of St. Louis, is
stopping at the St. Nicholas.
M. M. March, a stranger from Bel-teMo., is a sojourner with us.
Sim Harrison, of Wagon Mound, was
in the city yesterday to celebrate.
W. M. Park a medicine man of Wallace arrived from that place on yes-

We contemplate a change of business, and irom this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's?, Boys' an i Children's Fino
e
iocs and Hats at surprisingly Lo' IMccs. Call
)I01GLAS onus before raakins your purchases and save money.

We
mufwt ami tlutrtu, mid specimens
of all k.iiii tif unorntlt mined in ike trrrat
TrrTitcirjF ef New Mexico.
Our list ol n ui cítate, mines, ram hi, irrnntu, live Htk, fie.,
Mil
U Tory riniii
nl new piUmtn of LaM
VeirMatl Srw Mexico, ami Ilie mitiiy new
comen fmm all hiU of the I'niUM ftittv
u
are cordially Invlit to cotuc an! See u.
aiHlliiu cbwrfitlly given.

Real

Notary Public & Conveyancer.
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avenue business lots le.tl
properly lowerthaii van lathat brinjH
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critical-condition-

In Seaieli of ( rouk.
Galveston, May 30. -- News El Paso

special says: Nothing yet from Crook.
The Chicago. Times has equipped a
scout, who starts this morning via
Caniolitos, with the intention of
ascertaining definitely Crook's whereabouts and his operations since ho
penetrated Mexico.

MINOR TELrQIlAIrlS.
Pr.-s-s

preacher named Bayiu d was tarred
and feathered by a mob at Franklin.
Nebraska, for beating his daughter,
who had informed her mother of Ids
adulterous relations with other wo
men.
.
Garfield's tomb in Lake View cerne- tary was decorated with llowers Wednesday by the committee like other
soldiers.
Dispatches from all over tho cou
show that Memorial day was geno
observed throughout the Union.
A

J.

"n0
jCanjjyE
deliver any where

t,,llt'0 or 8li'(.
ia New
Bale' 1 uflvc n ru,e
SAWto MILL l'01 Saw-mioiler in a
complete in all
us appointments, teanas, waifons, timber etc.,
ciipfcity 15,(iU0 feet of lunjberpcr duy, this isa
en ii'liil opening for money niuklntf.
ONE 0lJ2l"a' business on ,kIcrties and an
aiile to tne riht num. A splendid bargain
will bo given
,u'h
of
Bine.on do Tewilnte,
at
the
nibtrics.
P.
John
at a fair price,
San Miguel county, is for sale
t
and on luvoratole terms.J- For nil particnlars
J' Fitmehkbll.
enquire of
will buy dcsiralde
TO
0 lots
double
at the hot springs thit will see
plat
theirvaluetnashoi.time. Call and
will buy cboicolotfwnT.
TO
ttomero's addition, between the depot and
nund hou80, on either sido of the railroad
ii sek.
will buy choice residence
TO
lots in the San Migue', Fairview, Kuena Vista
hill site and Haca additions. Call nnd see plats.
will buy residenco
TO
$300
property in djsirable portions of the city,
eith. r for cash or on tho inttallmout plan iu a
low rute of interest. Now ia the time to buy a
home cheap nid stop paying rents.
3t"r'"'

hotel.
Thos. M. Flynn, Louis Rosenthal,
Albuquerque; F. P. Morrison, M. L.
Good,
L. Thayer, jr., II. G. Gore, A.
C. Ireland, jr., J. S. Arey, W. D. Lewis. Chas. C. Morris and ami J. W.
Joyes, Santa Fe, wero guests of tho
Windsor yesterday.
General J. A . Logan, Illinois; Gov.
Sheldon, Santa Fe; F. A. Manza
nares, cuy; r. Homero, city; JYtax
Frost, Santa Fe; Perfecto Armijo and
wife, Albuquerque;
Bradford Prince,
Mrs Dr Symington, Mrs W W Griflith,
Miss E Kitch. Santa Fe; W B Childers,
Albuquerque, Gen E D Bartlett and
wife, Santa Fe; Maj G F Robinson and
family, Fort Union; J W Lynch, Ranch;
Clark D Frost, St Louis; I M Palmer,
Denyer; Geo Baredollie, San Francisco;
G W Fox, Socorro; Jas T Newhall,
Santa Fe; S C Nelson, Albuquerque;
Geo
Bernalillo;
Harrison M D
C Dnnn,
Kansas City;
Thomas
Frank Martin, Santa Fe; II S Clancy'
Santa Fe; F E Nichols, G F McLeath,
F Cannon, YV C Lyon, Albuquerque;
John Towncsn and wife, Santa Fe;
Capt. Jack Crawford, Ft. Craig; Geo
Eubank, Baltimore; F Springer, Cim
arron; Dr. Woodruff, Hot Springs; J
B McTaggart, F M Street, Santa Fe;
M Jareti, N M; M D Wickersham,
Washington, D C; E L Hubbard, Cim
arron; FL Powers. J J Wood, St. Louis;
L J Urcott, Sacramento, aro registered
at the Plaza.

c
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CALVIN FISK

Real

$k50

$50

$200

$60

$300

resi-der.- oe

$1.500

$300

will b;iy splendid resi$50 TO
dence lots in different portions of tho oily on
plan,
the installment
i'ut your mone in a
home and stop squandering it. buy up money
ogaint-- A rainy lay.
TO $L"'50 will buv choice lots at the
KiNti that will double their present
HUT
value iu a shoi time. Call and see plat.
of the best business corners In Las
ONE
Vt gas lor sale at a bargain. Call and get particulars.
$250 will buy one of rhe finest lots iu the
Klilmado town Company's addition.
$21 por month will buv one of the finest
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
$1,000 will buy four of tho tnost desirable
Ots in the Eldoiado Town Company's addition. This is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite tho postollicc.This is gilt edged business
property.
t

$50

Las Vegas.

J.

ouW. cagüil

;t ah 2
L'

OAKLEY

LIVERY
FINEST L1VEHY IN HIE CITY.

GOOD TEAMS AND CAÜEFCL DRIVERS. NICE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. IIORSE3 AND ML'LEU UOL'GHT AND SOLD.
STREET, Near tho St. Nicholas Hotel, - . . . Las Vosas, N. M.

UIU

SIXTH

Want You!
.TV

rirtmí

othiRg House

East

And Look at Their Immense Stock of

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Offiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Olfers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
Offers

ATTENTION STOCKMEN
I have for salo one stock ranch 25,000
One stock ranch lü.iwo acres.

!

Spring and Summer Goods
Comprising

J UF IlLOCII. Proprietor.
BUY THE GENUINE SINGER.
It is the Simplest, Most Durable,
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work,
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

acres.

One stock riineti. iO.OOO acres.
Houses nnd lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
T710R SALE Two fine business lots on liridue
one-ha-

tho Latest

At "Way Down Prices.

I? street.
inter
an undivldod
$1,000 will-buluv,
.i
est in a H(iieinuu puling uiiomiD.
(Jail
see
and
rare
a
is
chance.
riKht man this
$250 will buy choice residence lots In Orte- for
yourself.
ga addition.
buy one of the best business corTho above describe!', property will sold at a $5,000 will
ners on Railroad avenue.
bargain If bought at once. For full particu$450 will buv a two room house acd lot, two
lars inquire oí
blocas from tho I'laza; lot 50x175.
$10,000 will buy tho best tlourtngr mill property in the territory; all in good running
order. This is a pood chance for tho rih
parties. For particulars see
R. R. THORNTON,
XiIVIE
Ken! Estate Agent.
REAL. ESTATE AGENT Rridge street, Las Vrgas, N, M.

J.

u';"i

&t.uiIj1js.
Fisión .and s.Ujs:
o

THE ELEGANT

Office on SIXTIÍ STREET.

on National

Both Gas anfl Water.

::0HK1

Estate We

ll

lie without

STOCK EXCHANGE."

500

11

ox-chi- ef

special says: This evening tvvo miners
raised a disturbance and city Marshal
Barteo Stengley attempted to arrest
them. One named Evai is started for
the marshal wiih a knifo, when the
marshal slut and killed him. The
other man named Thomas Nieumyer
then shot. Marshal Stengley. Deputy
Marshal James H. Barthurst and a
man named Thrist Gauoni. after which
he started for tho mountains. A party
of citizens went in pursuit, but before
they captured him Nieumyer shot and
ki'Ud William II. Brown, one of the
pursurers.
At present writing the
dead are Brown. Evans and Gannon,
and Deputy Marshal Ba'aurst is dying.
.
Marshal Stengley is iu a
Ther is great excitement and
strong talk ot lynchir.g Nieumyer.

Parties desiring the Krai. Estate and Itrsi-nks- s
Index, can have the same sent to their
ai'ros of splendid lands near Clnrks- - address by giving name, and postufllcc address,
every month free of charge.
regularly
exchiiiijre
for
ville, Texas, for sale or for
property in Now Mexico.
H. WISE,
A. A. &
barifnin to offer in a tniigiiill- Iteitl KNtate Agent.
een stocked ranch property. Emjnlrc for

particulars.

terday.

mariulacfo'-y-

to

S. DUNCAN

Grants and Cattle for Sale

j JJ"y E

Mrs. Monroe and friend, of Albuquerque, registered at the Depot hotel yes-

Mi AIM

CALL AT'I

OFFICE CORNER 6TII AND DOUGLAS.

RANCHPROPERTY,

ÍU.BLLER
DO

and Plumbing

That No House

r cent

"rc
It

Co.

YOU TO LEARN THAT

PROPOSE TO

g

-

ridge stieet business lots st astonlnhingly
low figures.
,
have five different small traols of Und
lying near tho city that pun be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure salo invest- mi nts. Call and learn particulars.
Wo have been tn tho
Special mention
of New Mexico sine July, IhT'.i, and
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be pleased to Miswer
questions in person at our office, or by letter.
Tho tiest of reference given if desired. Will
lixik alter your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho prices ptven us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agents.

fe

AT RATES SO REASONABLE

bsl,.ess
b

XioclLliart

And all Other Kindred Work

payments on time.
street property that pays a hlgh rato
CI enter
of i ri 1 on tbu íuvcHitiicut.
1 minis ..venue business property
on eapy
VJT terms mid on tho instalment plan.
Ixth street pr pert vat inside fiynre

8

iiox.t

Sstx-oo- t

Plumbing for What it is Worth.

ALL THOSE HAVING

roperty of any character cannot d better
ttittn to iUtet It upon our books. Nochaorc
lor liKtlnir ifotxl property. We have
iu all tlie principal cities of tho
all kinds of business and
union n'kii.ir
liaitfttin. Vou may liavw Juit tko bimiiit"
axxvil for. aud a speedy sale may be made. Wo
are .ri.erlT located and the headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the flrot real estate agent that
I on neil money in Las Vera,
and have a few
Item nnl now nu hand to loan at reasonable
rates of lntTCSt.
Kailroad avenue bustnens prtiicrty for salo
I

I

Yorlito Store.

w

CJtlx

ln-Ii-

Main street inproperty
rents.

E state

lTo--

i.

otft-re-

I.le

cioti,

Ranch Property,
OFFICE, COCNER SIXTH A!

n,

,.,

Beware of Imitations.

lf

Our branch ollioos Keep a full stock of mi
chines, nceillo, and supp'.if i of all Ivin I.
Orders by mail attended to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

FITZGERRELL.

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
M. DOUn, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. H. ir. ALLISON, Albuquerque, X. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

J.

THE

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

!

First Prize, One Fine Solid Gold "Watch,

Second Prize, One Choice Leather v alise,
Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.

Samples given away.

A new quality
has been introduced
int this market, of which M.Uvruero &
Co. are the exclusive agents in tins
city. Call and get a sample free.
Choice styles of hats, trimmed, aud
untrimined, will be sold at cost to close
out. Mrs. Hall, corner Seventh street
:ind Douglas avenue.
tf.
Ice Cream Opening. On and after
today Mrs. Hall will keep regularly on
hand clioice ice cream. Hemes and
parlies supplied on short notice.
store af the hot
The natuial
springs has been obliged to move to
larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
occupies a portion of Hopper Brothers'
store, two door3 north of tho club
bou.se. rew curiosities added daily.
5 19 tf
Oxe hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
City shoo store.
Stetson hats hard and soft new in
voices at the City shoo store.

of roasted coffee

The Ball at the Springs.

most enjoyao e. As usual, h jv
ever, the train did not leave at
'
o'clock as advertised and a lot
unfortm nates wero left kicking
i?
m
heels in the cold on the bridge
platform, from eight until half pasi lu i
at eight.
Tho music was by BoftVs orchestra
Dancing
and was as usual
wa s kept
up until a late, or rather
early hour this morning.
Many of the
militia attended in uniform, adding
much to the brilliant attractiveness of
the scene.
was

.

',

lirst-clas- s.

A young man by the name of Mar
tinez was arrested last night for fast
driving by Otlicor Franks.
He furnished security for his appearance this
morning and was released.

Tue oflico of the Las Vegas Transfer
Co. is now in room Nr 2, Marwede
block. Orders left with Marweeo &
Gruner, west side, and Hine & Sehaefer,
east side, will receive proraDt attention
tf

ond-han- d

BRO.'S

M. LEVEY &

RealEstateAttls.

ss

first-clas-

The

PERSONAL POINTERS.

C. L. Long, of Cerrillos, accompanied
by his family came up to see the pro- cession yesterday.
Alln(uerqne
tlv.
L. I'rinco,
justice
By
assuu....,,
ot Mew Mexico, camo up ve.stprH
Alii.vL"EUQIE, M:tv 1)0. 1110 San
Marcial lane company': case was decid with the exei'p,;iii
ed today in favor of the jlaintill, by a
W. T. McCreight, tho fast typo of
qcidict ot guilty against ua defendant the Democrat, is in town with the Alin the suit of ejectment. The case involves $50,000, and gives the title to the buquerque boys. Mae may arrange a
townsite company. It has been on trial type setting match before leaving the
for three weeks before Judge Bell and city.
a jury. An appeal to the supreme
Samuel D Zerry, Dayton; Alex
court will foil iw.
Hank Adams the last of I he men ar- Daird, Scotland; Mrs M B Stotler, Kanrested in the American vail ley for cat- sas City; Mrs W W Griüin, Santa Fe;
tle stealing, was released from bail to- Francis Darr, New York, and J. YT,
day, no indictment having been found
Palmer, Denyer, are at tho Montezuagainst him
Captatn J. 1. W'alker, U. S. A., has ma.
been in this city for some time, and
B. L. Prince, Santa Fe; M M March,
succeeded yesterday in borrowing
money from the batiks here. They tel- Belton, Mo.. M. C. Zirhut, Albuqueregraphed to headquarters and found que; John McDonald, Hamilton Conn;
the pay voucher was not good.
W M Park, M D. Wallace; J M Kin-zeDallas, Tex; and W T McCreight,
A Colorado Rustler,
are at the St. Nicholas
Albuquerque,
Denveu, May 30. A Salida.CoIorado

I!y Western Associated

lirst-cla-

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

The livery men are not complaining.
KverytuiHg in the city that had wheels
was out yesterday afternoon.

x

to the city can prcun
nica's.preparcd by his new French
cook nl Molioelli's. Bridge street. You
can a. so get excellent ice cream.
TliK combined extractt d eoolnes of
the ii'i'th pole on tap end for sale at
tiriswolil s.
A new barber shop has Veen opened
onened iu Bridge street by A. D.
Mordicad, who proposes to do a good
job of shaving for 15c a shave.
s
share, hair cut or
For a
shampoo ask at the Bridge shaving
parlor, opposite Gazette ollice.
Lakoe assortment of new and sec
pistols, guns, watches, furniture, cook stoves, carpets, oil cloths,
etc. Bottom prices. Coglan's trading
4t
mart. Bridge street.
Visitors to the capítol would do well
to call on Hickok & Nuanez, Jewelers,
Santa Fe. They are always willing to
show their fine samplerfof filigree work.
Free lunch today at Iteidlinger's
German Beer Hall, Grand avenue, near
Centre street.
Hickox & Nlaxez, fancy liligrce
folks, at the hot springs.
Bi: sure and call at M. Romero's,
plaza, and get a sample of that new
quality of coffee. Sample free.
Vi-ito- ih

1.

.mita

CITY ITEMS.
A MUVK

1883.

Fkitzlen & Co., Proprietors.

his-tor-

Just received, at the Golden

Rule One Price Clothing House,
300 samrjle cloths for suits.
Measurement taken for the best
Chicago tailors. Prices to suit
the times and a good fit guaran
teed.

Are offering to their customers special inducements.

will be given a ticket in their Grand
To every customer making a cash purchase of $5
Drawing, which takes place September 1, 1883.
1
They also guarantee their goods, consisting of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing,
goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Measurement orders
olf Bros.,
taken for white percale shirts, underwear, etc., for Wilson Bros.. Chicago, or
Kansas City. Also measurements for suits of clothes taken for tho finest Chicago tailors.
ur-nishi-

Goods Guaranteed as Represented, or money cheerfully Refunded.

Call and See us.
312 3R.3lXXLiX1.0jLX

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,
JL.JS.rn
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MILLIONS

THE

':

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

T

tí

hid

presumed that in her mind there was a
mental reservation governing her intent
to null the trigger ? Should she have
thus been discharged from the hands of
the law upon evidence that she had pr
viously held the murdered man under
cover of pistol in order to make him du
her bidding? Was it shown that such
conduct on her part, before the fatal

night hud been in the nature of u joke?
this ' morning "'at "Targe.
She
is
The sheriff, in whose hands wax placed
warrant for her re arrest, yesterday, re
turned the same and said sho could not
be found. And the people of Las Ve- satisfied. The record of the
o'as aro not
trial has been given by the Gazette
fairly, we hope. It is alleged by the
attorneys that we do not know anything
about the case.
If we do not it is because it did not have an exhaustive ex

slipping from 75 to
100 ear loads of coal per day and 5 cars
ol coke.

coal companies arc

The new Larimer county, Colorado,
ditch is said to be one of the biggest enIts
terprises of the kind in the state.
cost will be $90,000, of which amount
tho daui at Chamber's lake will take
feet
$10,000. The earifd UMwcnty-fiv- e
wide and thirty miles long, and is expected to water 25,000 acres. There
are two reservoirs
one at Chamber's
lake and the other on the plains. It is
intended to fill these reservoirs during
the season of flood.

O m

t received twocnr loieljof

t.n

MICH COWS
iu

OTJ

Administration Notice.

Old Robertson County Rye,
U.

Heise's.
Gentlemen's Shoes.

at

n

i

Ü

tf.

: t,

HOLMES, Supt,

n

Sundays.....

"
"
"
Satisfaction guariinteed.

fTVimnn rrVilTT "Rnflf f or!

,3

stock ot the celebrated Bunt
& l'ackard shoes, low cut and for sum'
nier use, just received by Charles Rath
Notice of Assignmentbun, Centro and Bridge streets. "
that Messrs.
NOT1CK IS HEREBY GIVEH
and Justus Gruner,
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock' partners underB.theMarwede
name and style of Mm weile
hart & Co s.
& Gruner, have this day assigned to mo, for
3 8tf
-

the benefit of their creditors, all their lands,

Garrard

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob-

Last

year Arizona produced over
Thus
17,000,000 pounds of copper.
far during the present year the inerea.se
has been about
per cent, and new
furnaces are going up. It will be a safe
estimate that Arizona's output will be at
least 23,000,000 pounds for 1883.

ertson county, Tennessee, at

C.

Heise's.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
At
BILLY'S.
D, D. D. Sour Mash, trom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at

tieises.

tf.

Kn boots, full stock,
tho City shoe store.

$3.00

per pair

The shipment of gold and silver bulRED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
lion from Colorado during the present
Ileise has been made the agent in
week, will aggregate $150,000. One-haLas Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
of this went from Argo, the Gradt cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
nave ever tried.
smelter and the smelters at Golden.
llinrs for tho country and the mine.
The buried soldier sleeps on, while a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
tho saved republic lives on, and on; and
Professor W. R. Arey has received his
line stock or pianos and organs at A. R.
on forever it will be for both.
Arey' s store. Call and see the magnifLas Veuas was proud to receive her icent 151 organ now n exhibition.
SOCIABLE PUNCH A.T
visitors, and pleased to have them unite
BILLY'S.
in the ceremonies of the day.
lf

k

Real

Estates Live

Notaries Public

"BILLY'S"

AND

Conveyancers.

iOANB

O IT" THJ3

eOUTII

XXjV-Ha-A-

.
Win- - Uooms iu

Open Day and flight. Lunch at all Hours.
S3-

- Telephone

to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs.
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

EIITENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

And consequently evenly burned. Hallroad
iraek riKht hy the kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. it 8. F. K. K.
Leave order at Lock hart St Co., Lag Vegai,
or address,

aalaaalJLáJi al

BIB

rrr

II

I'

HOT SFUIftGS

Lime Company,

I.M YetM Hoi jprloM

H. V.

1mt11nm11111nm1.nl,
'

at
lUf

340 & 342 Larimer St

CUJKTI8, Secretary.

TO BAT

.A-USTI-

D

For that use are tho thousand and one articles of

General Merchandise
To la o found rtt tlao

GROCERY,
STAR
Ooutor Btroot, Wost of
Of S.
XC

VXTIPIIVI

tiro

wA.cln.xi3.si

J3x.xromm

Office.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,(i00

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic

OO-FLaA-TIO-

:

Deslfc-- n

N

Dealers in all kind of Puints, Brushes, OiU, Glass, etc

POPULAIS HOTELTHE
XjiVS VEGAS, - -

House

-

This lurjro houso

s
Iicrh plaood in perfect order and is kept 1n
hs
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
flrst-cla-

stylo.

Sign I'nintin a speciality. Orders from thn country will rccelvo prompt attention

Conlilin, trustee
BON TON SALOON
PAIlTjOriS.
X3IIjXjiI-iÍVXXI- D

VBXTER STIiKF.T, EAST LAS VEGAS. .
i
l!cdiiir mom in connection in which niny te found all tho lcailinír illilics, both eastern and
territorial. The tlnest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for

gentlemen to spend

ii

n evening'.

COLLINS, XlolD'r.

and ruiis, Ind'nn buckskin suits, bows and arrows, and .Navajo sheep pelts, etc.
burros gold and shipped to any part of Ihc United States.
Opposite Staab Bros., SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, X. M.

ENSE

IM3IBNSE

J

!

Nice iittle

IMMENSE

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

.

!

! !

&

of cúa

t

.

Nicholas Sorel

"WEIL &c C3RJL,
Commission Merchants
Dealers in IIAV, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, Polls

LAS VEGAS.

.

ELSTON,

First door

9

Wool

NEW MEXICO.

Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca
tw

ZBXjOCC.

FISHER, Indian Trader,
!

FINANE

More

-

IM M

nn-'-

3Sr33"W 3VX1S3ZCOO.

Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN" DAY AND NIGHT

Wlll..o.l.n,.,lll.rrrnTrT7T!

EUGENIO HOMERO Treasurer

Las Vegas, New Mexico..

Elegant parlors and

lncft WlnwB, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

L.

Draw Kiln,

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O0O

blue

EXCHANGE

NELLES & LONG
DENVER

AACIRIA

LUMBER ASSOCIATION..

BURNETT'S PALACE,

.M

I-f-

:W MEXICO

SAItOO IV

VTXriD

-

Hiii'iicfl in a Patent

VIS--1

Prop'r.

H. S. LANE,

Gr-3P-

BROKERS,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

iPU-Wiv-

JlZjDl.ZÍT'

Stock

To All Parts of the City

President.
ook. JOHN PKNDARIES.mwi,.
$8,00 to $10.por
Í'. Kfv. Vice P
9.50 to fccUJuper aay
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

WE HAVE for sale improved
"Ia. JF1.
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business housos
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
!
for
sale.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, WE
WANT real estate and
Mu. A. F. Wl'ench, the well kuowu at C. Heise slive
all we can get to sell
stock
mining journalist, closed
a lengthy
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
sketch of the mining and milling intercontracts carefully drawn. Ac
ests of New Mexico, with the following RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's; knowledgements taken and col
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
"Everything first-clas- s.
lections made.
on the future of the territory.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
All business placed with us the Season.
Whht do you think of the future
shall have üromut attention.
This is a
prospects of New Mexico?
on bnnd, best In the territory
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
question so frequently asked that it well Constantly
nkes aperfeetly white wall for plastering
will
and
more sand for atone and brick
take
few
remarkes.
merits a
Take the
Brldee Street LasVeasM.
work than any other lime.
Keepsjon hand o full line of Indian and Mdienn mKOflitics, such us Navajo blankets, robes

geological features of the country, at;d
they all warrant the prediction that
many more discoveries will be made in
the future, full as great as any of the
past. In regard to prospects it is only
necessary to view tho immense surface
showings and the record of tho mines
opened during the past year to feel convinced that the future will escied the
past.
A survey of the working mines and a

O
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INSURANCE,

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

AT.

West Xias Vogaa.

tf.
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FEED AND SALE STABLE
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te, N.

Altorucyi for Ailminittralora'
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lifi
Ml
15
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TRANSIENT,

Gaz-

ir cení j
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WINES Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

LIQUORS,

w.

IEIDand

occupied by the

br-ii- K

C'ATItON, 'J'llOllNTON il ClVNCT.

FULL LINE OF

Two thousand five hundred linen tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances,
chattels, bills of exchange, promissory
collars at 15 cents at tho City shoe goods,
notog,debts,choses In action, claims, demands,
store.
property and effects of every description.
Parties indebted to said firm are requested
Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do to immediately call at my cilice over the
First
National bank, andsettlo such indeliieil-ness- .
Weí.L might General Logan have ex- an Kinas oi oncK laying, plastering,
All claims owed by tho lute linn must
cementing,
patching,
anything:
per
or
be tiled with me within thirty dnys, us it is depressed astonishment at seeing the large tain
ins to mason work. Has for sal sired to adjust such demands as soon as possiX2ft.sc .xxci
plaster of . Paris
audience at tho opera house last night, lime, brick,
in large or ble. The store room formerly occupied by
.
:
pmnll
n ...... i :
n"
t
Marwedo & fcruner will be closed until un
o loan ijunuimus,
munnery
inquire
ri
well
Dealers
in
Horses
and
and Mules, also Fine Bueffies a.id Carria;c8 for Salt
migiit he be surprised by the store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud- - invoice of the stock can betaken.
WM. A. VINCENT, Assignee.
and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Springs
Rigs
Hot
the
for
evidences of progress in the city of Las wig.
Las Vegas. K. M., May , mi.
Outfits in tho Territory.
Vegas. Senator Logan is not the only
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.

man who has been unaware of many
teresting facts concerning this citv.

Al

BEER,

BOTTLED

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, 32.00 per dozen- All
orders will be promptly attended to.

ICE

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

A. D MOREHEAD

Sea Foam......
Call and see mo.

A new

IN- -

Office with Wells, Farco & Co.

.

In the rooms
ette, Bridgo strset.
Shaving
;
Sundays
Hair Cutting

th

t

--

Shop
Barber
formerly

tht

TOT!('K in heri-ligiven
the UDilrrvi-ti- d
rd were on the
of April, I!.!, hy
I
or
llcrnamlo tuunty,
the roliate Court
New Mexico, apt) intcil ailininlntraturt of the
eotate of Jime L. Verea, ilereased ; and all pr- aoiiH imlrtited to kiil'l enialu art) hereliT call"!
upon to
forwHnt pnimplly and jltlu
with the umteraiKiied, or proeeedirjií at law
muy le hei: iiit HuaxiiHt them, and nil periona
havihir eliiima hkhiihi aiild ratHte ara harehy
tho name w tbin ono
eitlleil upon
iIht of April, If I. that
year fnniiaunl
thetimu pre'erilK-i- l I'y luw, nn I all auah
l,
within th timo
eliilniD not
within
iiikI nlioweil or suit thrr. n iiog-uSK3,wlll
if
Iiit
A'
ril
two vearsiroiii
JKSt'H M. I Ki.Hi,
lie forevur liai re I.
MARIANO I'KKEA,
N.
M.,
1'KltKA,
nernalillo.
fhlHtAllium.
April, '.'t.
alraturs
th
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Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC,
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MAJOR ALLMAN,

iieise's.

r.t.

I.y A. Ii il.l, Oii i -- 'il. ituiim K. O. Kihl-ÍM-iiiii't till in in'ii'ling in ibr diMfli I oiurt
of ih'' 11 "i Jii lk iiil ili-t- rn l in the eounty of
M'lftiel atmiit hiiiI iri'M'rty ami u ilrr th
tilli'ot l he aun til t"W t Hide any eonvryiin-- i
K hlli. iv may h
e ti md
h hi h kiO'I K

BEER, BEER.
KEG

DEALERS

Tho two furnaces of the Old Dominion
Copper company, Globe, A. T., produced
415 tons of copper in one run, from April Dark Buy tbnroufrhtirod Stallion, 15 '' hmitls,
bredand owned by M. A. Gordon.
18 to May 18.
Hired by Calebs by Put Mnlloy (out of (lr-in the No 5 shaft of the Prompter mine,
MAJOR ALLMAN" S
Tombstone.
The entire face of he
Dam, Wntsona, by Watson, by Lexington, out
is
shaft in bromide ore.
Clink, try linpui
of Ann Watson, by Impo-te- d
thedam of Florida uud Klynoilyiie,
Fifteen tons of sand carbonate ore both .by WHfrncf, &c, &c.
daily is what the Iron King mine at
MAJOR ALLMAN
Kingston can hoist from the new body will make the season at
and this from development work alone
W. G. Gordon's FlourMilLs,
noarthe HOT SPRINGS, and will lie limited
to ten more Mures.
WANTED.
For further particulars oiill nt Mill, or ml
Two hundred men are wanted dress,
M.G.GORDON,
auos
at
uemllos to unload schoon
P.O. Box 326, Las VeTHK. X M.

Biers.

position in court.

o
n

fed

At the depth f 250 feet a large
chamber of ore running from 500 to 700
ounce? has been struck i a the Vekol
mine, Pinal county, A. T.

ers at George William's Arcade
oaioon. tie Keens a rjotmlar m.
sort and a resting place for trav

Slsmrtiyff.

"' HJf: Hi

--

la

1"-.'-

--

county,
hminary examination before .iustieo-ol- was
no
tital.
Ihe uonanza mine, near Tombstone,
the l'cace Steele, we say it
has
been bonded to Chicago pa.tiesfor
volumes.
law
Common sense can teach
cirWhat is law for, if a combination of
Many old Tombstone miners hare
cumstances, resulting from an oversight
to the newly discoYcred gold fields
jone
or carelessness, can come in and dispense tn Lower California.
.;). vi.ronms investigation and a- lThe property of tho I fagan' Peak
A tunnel company, near San Vedro, is re- prisoner to go free.
low the
True. In delicate health? perteu to ie lmproring.
woman?
The mill at Gunsight, Arizona, is now
True. The killer of her husband? True.
nearly
ready to fire up. Its 'capacity is
his
at
By deliberately pointing a pistol
forty-eigtons of ore per day.
heart? True. 15y willfully firing the
Twenty tons of siluer ore from the
bullet into his heart? Not proven. Tame mine, Quartzite, A. T., worked in
Will any judge of any court of prelimithe mill at McMillan, yielded $8,21 3 in
nary examination say that she should o bullion.
free, upon a single bearing, because it is
The Raton, Trinidad and San Pedro

-

riir

Protni.tlv to mMomern In evrrv imrt of tho
city. Sue infliction KUiirmitiid him
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FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the

1

i

reiioi!

I

Cattle, Sheep, WooL.Hides.Grain

J

,t,.

Imon. !
rHP
H , U Ihit ey 1ivit-t-- i

N

t
r, utlnur th tutinrM 11
Mr. rrul.tr
Bjur'n
n e.3. IneiU'lin 1rn.
k4 Wi
lrkl
mill nJ tUTf. mm lil
ll et .! mt
"f th llc Ori.
Mr. IhJuu will rrrT "U the Itatcou Ihiio
t tbal ..mr, iuiu t iif uw mill, lumbrr n1
ture.
V
jnll
ENDAKIES.
H 11 II
R II III' S V
Rlmx.n. N. V.. Ajrll u. I'M.

j.

no other relates the
before the doors of I
vandal- - lmpi-eninh.wtu-Koj.lcno other eires the
the
hall,
for
uext
the
tiuie
picnic or political
i
.
i,
in their firs the M;ier ol her
the roll of
no othrr publudu-ini'etitig;
Funk Cair. If ! ha, be. n
,lono. (((. (le yMk ic,lH,s . Dg other
the aff.nrn of the town ol coun- n.it etiiltv, I hey ! nut it o it hi.
t
1' ty and pvts in detail the local naws,
nrtibabiliiy of L'Uilt wa too Mi-t- i
wbieb cannot be obtkined from any oth
i..tn the ob!ivi..n whk-lh.ilv
i
i r source,
mis
rrerybody reaas it anai.i
covers the shadowy deed of humanity
i
why the local paper i the best read
Careful and vigorous prosecution va- ti,T n ,he wor d.
demanded, in a trial such as tins. Mien
lloi.stinir machinery ts being erected
wat not bad. Anna farr has not been
oti the Stonewall Jackson mine, Globe,
arraigned before the o.rutini.inj.' eye Arizona.
With all dm re- of
the law.
A bulv of bituminous coal has been
discovered on Jaralosa creek, Dona Ana
pee! to those who conducted the pr.

voreeinJ births;
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lunD.ll-t-- r
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WALTER

JACKSON-Streets, Denyer, Colo.' Established, 1870.

"W.

S.

kcjutinted with
of th . territory, niney for
will le
rant of it
ltc!atTe t milling, auditing
inJuMrifi. theraj il iJrtnce-iuen- t

i.r.uii- -

ANDRES SENA,

MACHINERY.
,

MILLING

AND

MINING

tVir j reduction fcnJ immense
n J' lilt tut i Lit u
c.o

.laaoe

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers.

Large amount of best luruber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge St. Station. Las Veirau, N. M.

The Oldest, Moit Widely Known an

t

IU tea low.

office

Most Popular Hotel In tho Territorv.

EXCHAITG-HOTEL
"W.
UriOWN, Pron'r.
E

TP.

recently chaniod hands and has been completely renovated and
under tho new
agement serves up daily the choicest viands tho market
affords.

Snnta r"o.TEHMS,

O. G.

$S. BO rVEIT

man- -

DAY.

Now 3VX53cl1oo

SCRAEFER.
DEALER

IN

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumeryi
BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc. Drugs,
Daily Manufactured at the
Prescription Carefully Compounded at AÚ Hourt, Day and Night.

-
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Holt.ll.
WHITB OAKS

New Mexico.

ATTORN
Inulta

Oflce, Hxtb street, Jd door S'Mith of

avenue.

Ropenwald Block, Plaza.

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
co
i ai5i:ytia mcos.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE, N. M.
( nil Tour nltention ! the iinul vnrii ty of told and s Iver patterns of Filigri e Jwelrv that
,
they have in stoek ami sis-- a In lie supplv of (kiIiI an t "ilvi r Wad bes, Iliumonds and fdver-pla-n
puri ware id the late.t stj e
If you ish m make a niii- - praM-n- call and see us

Ett
J

KOKT.

....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offlo. at

and

1

IAST LAS VKiAJ

K'h

BOW T W

Wynian ISIork.)
X.

TIKCF.ST.

TTOKNHY" AT LAW. Office ver
lry
niort. With tren,
Kant I.M9 Veifas. and nvrr KirM National Hunk,
West Las V rrHn, New Mexico.
A

liar-as- h

BREEDEÑ
Vltornevs

ml

Ht Lhw, Su- - la Ke
in nil the
piiiciii--

oun-Ho-

will

iriuccr to Murwede,

rn,Orders
coz'im.k
for

....

MINI FACI

Itruinlry 4 Co.,)

I HF.ItS OF

and Spouting prompty Attended to.

Iialhi
ii

B

I'OHX

k

lilt SEfESTII STIir.r.T

AST)

o

tt

J.
r lne

7.
k

ri

railroad.

IP.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
at Residence, Corner Seventh

M

11ml

Main

FHYMt'IAX AM) SritUKON,

OCULIST

Ofliec hmtrn.U1.tn 12 a. m.
Uridifo street upar postofllce,

and 1 to
Koou8

4
7

p. m
as.d 8

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Olllce and simp on Main strict,
elepbone connectioiw.

F

half-wn-y

hill,

MATTHEWS,

T. STONSIFBK4

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
AU

kinds of contracting- dono.
-

iecuriticBiriven.

Thcbeet of

QRLANUU SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno struct, west of South First

street.

JJE8TA

TRKVEUTON.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumlicr
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of own. Shop in Kast I. as
Vegas.

J

11.

MARTIN

CO.,

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All
11

O.

ADOIr SON'S

Foundry and Machine Shop

running order, and having flrstH.'lasH machinery, will do all work
neatness und despatch. Their Machine shop will make

Mill

and

kindi of repairing done promptly.
best of city references (riven.

SEVEN I H ST.
C. SCHMIDT,

-

LAS

In

"WILL

ram

ILJj.

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

All kinds of dressln", nmtchinir and tmnln?
done on short iiotlce. ( lear native lumber
kept on hanu for sale. North f the (ras works.
Fhank Oqden, Proprietor.
N FUELONQ,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HERBER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST &IDE SIXTH STREET.
East Lai egas.
Frrih Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lubcd Counter In connection.

GET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side l'laza.
Home-mad- o
Candies from the best material
and at tho lowest price. Uananas, Oranges
and all kinds of California fruits. Give mo a

call.

ST03STB.

Wells & Flood, contractors and
builders, cut stone for building purposes, stone and marbla monuments,
walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Lar orders at
Thorp's grocery, Bridga street, Las W
gM, N. M.

liOllKSSMONDKNTS:

a

r

tit

w

i

m,

jj i

PARK GROCERY
í.

8. H. WELLS, Managi

HAREIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.

- - - Las Vegas, New Mex

NEWMEXIf

A3 VBGA8

'

Y

IT

lOr

m m

aa

a

Co.

&

The Prescription Trade

DRTJ GrGr- I ST,
DEALERS

IN-

-

Wholesale Dealers In

Manufacturen' Agenta

ai-

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

Forwarding und Commission Merchant
T.
East Las Vegas
New jVTexieo.
ON LIKE OF A.

A

WATROUS,

-

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine

CROC E RIES

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealor In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IF

FTL.

nsurance

isurance

NA.MK.

I'HrF.vix

MANUFACTUKEHS'...
NIAGARA
HOYL8TON
riRBMAN'S FUND
CALIKOK.NIA

AMERICAN FIRE
CONNKCTIEIT
GERMAN AMfiWICAV

CAPT'l,

INC

London, England.
lioston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston. Massachusetts
rtan Francisco, California
San Francisco, California

Philadelphia, Penns)lvania

Hartford, Conn
New York. N. Y

172
1W75

imi
IH7U)

18l

i:X
lltóO1

iui

-

Beds and a Good

s

T. W. UATWAUD.

O. JAS. HAYWVRB.

FULTON MARKET
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA HOTEL,
Day Hoarders, f 7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to J4.00 per day.
Buits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico
LasVeeas
LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
or

Town Lots,
fiJEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstanos from Fort Bascom
to Watrons, Elghty-nln- a
miles.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Assayer,

FINING JlNGINEE.
Offloo,

O-rand-

V.T7e..

.

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dla- Satch. Trompt attention will be paid to
Territory.

from the Tarlous mining camps of the

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

CONSIDERED COOTTIDRNTIAL.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Dealer in

Our

AND

BAKERY

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in
Department Is the best in tho Territory ano
cannot be excelled In tho east.

1 Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

EVERYTHHSTG-

SUPPLIED

C. A.

Flour and Shingle
M. G. GORDON, Propr.

BRIDGE BT, W. LAS VEGAS,

RATHBTJN,
DEALER IN

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for

M Colas

&

Embalnung a specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Km-bin In ir satisfactorily done. Open nlxht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

Honthea.t corner of Seventh St. ssd

Iunilaa Av.

LAS VEOAS

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.M.

AT 8HORT NOTICE.

laUic &

al

I

orderly.

83

.
HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shingles
V
In .gas or on cars at SUM per M, or at tha,
nlilutt,lt( Address poatofflce box 3tt
Las
Vegas

-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and
CENTEB ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

ASBITS.

l5fl,.M3 $5,19,40A
500,(100
72,ftl7
isoo.ooa
,7H0,t90
57,200
II
K,720
750.0W) 1,B2,4JI
V
22
600,000
020,503
7S
4O0.S0O
1.712.M2
S3 I.O0O.0OOI l,781,ffi
1
,000,0
S. 704,274
1

Ftrst-clas-

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Found In Las Vegas.

CONFECTIONERY

C '5T8IDHO O ODS.
ON NORTH
Agii,
3J"

-

and staple

8. T. EAXLBOAD,

Good Rooms,

Table. Price according; to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or ft.SO per week.
Board and lodging; from S5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

JOSEPH It. WATKOUd

--

OF LAS VEGAS

AT THE

John Robertson,F.S. A.

BAKEES I Gron.'! Merob.and.ise
Flour and,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
A CO.,

PUBLIC

Lowest Possible Cost.

Cifrnrs.

to tho Prescription trado8
for tho common senso truss.

S. B. WATROUS & SON

AND

TRAVELING

LAS VEGAS,

GIVEN TO

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

-- TO TH- E-

m

- Prompt and Careful Attention

Liquors, Tobacco and

&CGQr.lMQDAT!QHS

13 CENTER STREET,

m am m

VvToilet & Fancy Goods

Oils,

BEST

HAYWARD BROS.,
DRUGS

most careful attention is given
IS" TheSole
New Mexico

H. W. Kelly.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

QUEENSWARE, Etc

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

CUAWFOpaDnffer

A. M. Bhtckwcll

Successors to OTKliO, SKLLAK

Dealer Id

GeiierAlMoroIiAxxcllaie

J

OF C, P,

Kounlze Rrotherj, New York: First Nation
al Hunk,
'díohko: Coutineiitiil Hunk, St.
Louis; Hank of ( alifnruia, ban fraucit'co;
t irst National Hunk, ban ta Fe.

- - - "7esn.aai.
Zias
Now Moxloo.
Has Just opened his new stock of Drntrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints and

Tho Wholesale and Retail

N. M.

Makes telcirraph'e trn"feis of credit, deals
In forclifii mid dumcatic exchaiiKe, and docs a
Kcucral l.ankitiK business.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Street.

LEON BROS.

...

The undersiif ncd having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announces
that be is prepared to furnish
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. ltcpairlng done with neatness and despatch
tho very
Second hand gooils bought and sold v

aifent for

Jacob Gross.

IMPLEMENTS.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

Proper.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

L

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Succes-ioLo Porter & Crawford,
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Exrlo&ives, Caps K1LVEU vJl i V,
N. Mi
Fuse, Steel &c.

Rates.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

KOUTLEDGK

OME-MAD- E

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
and

.l.is'

Capital paid up
f lM.imo
surplus and protits
Does a
bankinv business and re
spectfully solicits the patrunaKCof the public.

GLASSWARE.

-

fjHillHlO
.'itl,""(

.

SANTA FK

a

Extraordinany

s.

OF NEW MEXICO.

LITTLE CASINO'S

it

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Vicp-l'ri-

.

8.

FzS

Everything neat and new

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

pRANK OODEN,

II

z

DEA LEU IN

streets,

C3rOQ. IkLGlESLsL;

J Cross.
Jit., Lntiici

:.,)

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Styles.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

gmi

OiKHi). Prsldi-nt- ,
M. A, Oír. no.

SECOND

-- AXD-

MZ-A-IECI-

VEMA8. N. M.

General blacksmithinif and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

LBKRT

1

thoir line, with

r

td

A. Otero, Jr.

pi mure

,

Tho

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

P08T0FFICJC,

M

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

& S03ST.

repair .iteatu engines, pumps, puneys, Dangers, shafting, saw
etc, eto. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

,

DIltr.ClOHS:
otero, J. I in ism. O. L Hmiir ton. Wni
ItoluTt, A M til .enwi II K. C ll. nrlipies. M.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING- PATRONS ofmy establishment and
E
ZFOTTHSTIDIRSr
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
Iron Columns. Fences. Stove Grates. Backs. Lintels Sash Weights. Stove. Lids. Legs, Window
Sills and Caps. Roiler Fronts, Wheels!. I'inions. Htalrs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts, AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
stove Bowls, Etc. in lact inaKO anyrning or casi iron, uivc mem a can ana save CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
money and delay.
will at the same time maie a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
rp
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18ic.per
pound.
U
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8 pounds for
Corner Main and Sixth
$1.
LAS
VEGAS,
EAST
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege5 cans for 90 cents.
tables,
!
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS ! Fruits,
30 cents a can.
New
Best
York Preserves and
Good Table and Low
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. Remember ths place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
boxes,

Vtni National Bunk, Ni w York.
First ' atlotial bank. Chica , lllni.. .
First National Bank.
Colorado.
KiiSt National liohl It.nk, t:'n Fnr"

OF LAS VEOAS.

MEXICO.

RTJMSEY

Milling Machinery

A specially and will build and

O'KI'KSPONDENTS:

Ai.thnrizrd Capital
Capital Stock r.ndin...
Surplus Fund

E. B. TAYLOR.

Manufacturer of

T

tE, SEtr

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

T.

urei-tinir-

B. IÍOUDEN,

J

y

Everj Variety.

poles, excelsior moss

INKf:

Central Bank, AllMipjerine, Now Mexico;
I'list National Hank, LI l a.., Tuu,

i

WHOLESALE & RETAIL, OYSTEBS
curtains, curtain
airkinds

lug mandrells,

U. I). UIOS,

--

Rrldg.-S-

n et

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

la now In

Offers her professional services to the people
of I.ns Vegas. Jo be found a1 the third iloor
west of the tt, Nicholas hotel, Kiist Las Vegas. Special attention ifiven to obstetrics and
discuses of WOMEN and children.

D

uf'slianicss shop,

r.

The San Miguel National Bank

OPERA Bt Il.IINU,

Cl.OUlill,

ItS. 1)R. TESNEY

1

In

in all its appointments.

s

IHiiaLAS AVESUE.

of hsdding,

iE R

,

r.

National P.unk, Pueblo, ( idoradn.
Ftrnt National Hank, Kmta Ke,
Mexico.
ind-t- .
Colorad ) Nat iouul Bank. I)-r.
Jít.it" Favlng-- Associuiion, St.
M.
Kansas tity Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Rank of Deminir, Demlinr, New M xitv.
Percoit Hank, KiiiKstuii, New M xmi,
Socorro County Bank,
New Mriiin,
Kcielaen k Dcvatau, Chihuahua, Mex loo.

T

Of

ASsOX'IA

M.8.

EAST I. AS VEGAS.

hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

F. MOKUOW, M. D.

Streets.

Mallioi

p:

ri

Tho Dest of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

Ri'spect fully offers his professional services
to the citizeni of Lao Venn and vicinity.
Olllce in W man's Muck, on lino of street

ni.
Ui. J. Ii un í, VI.
JiMhua S. Ituj nolds, l"ani.
S. t. t'lslwii, AHitant-Cab- i

N--

a. m to

(I.nto of San Francisco,)

Ji fferxio Kaxnolds, PremdrnL

Proprietor.

HANSON,

a specialty and repairing dor e

SAM. I

u4)

100.000

Fint

1

zan,)t'

Oltiec

the

Celebrated

and qnickeMt stvltt All my old
aiv n'iii stcd to give
mo n call.

BANK.,

Y)li-J-w-VA-

Wholesale dealers in

Shoe Shop.

Old Reliable

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
1

BROWNE. MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

,

II SKll'WITH,

11

(000,(K'0

OFFU'BU.':

,.nr ordrrf and have your
liiclt
h.me, and kfep the ruoreT r the Ter

Las Vegas.

Kiniiii ti muí 7. Oilier hours from
p. 111. hihI from 4 to 7 p. 111.

M

nn

1

.

Bed Spring Manufactory

IS. N.

n--

First-clas-

Las Vegas Mattress

Vl'i

Authorized Tipit.l
Paid Ib Capital

Buckboards,

Wagons,

or ir.w uriiio

k

a

Or LAS

t

-

A1ERCII ANDISE
GENERAL
Manufacturers' Agents for
best

Carriages,

n

JN

Palace Hotel

BLOCK, BSIDOK BTRKBT.

,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Jlt. E.

,11-

-

7

Tools,
Oak, Ab and lllrkory I'lsnk, Poplar Lumber,
Spoke., telloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
w agon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlag
Forging. Seep on baad a full stock of

shop opposite

Tlnwire House Furnltbtog Onoils a apttotaity. Thef ha a largs and wen
and luT'te the patronag of the pvbita. Agenu for tke Stna Powder Comrany

fv--

I

Sixth Street -

l'IAIJCB

r.tiTT
Also Agftil for A. A. OKiper.
Wavons.
flwl rk

am siií;i:t mo íwaiu:.
Roofing

toiirt.i of I.hw Hii'l K 111 i y In the leiritory
Olve prompt attention to nil business in the
line id their profession.

JWSKnBEÑi

CARRIAGES

.fr

Eoxtt, Thitrble Skeirt, Iron Axlci.
Sprl.iQs, Chans, Vulcan An
vilt, 20 lbs. and npwird,
blacksmiths'i

ji i

IN MABEJDK

& "WALDO,

r--

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Easter i points.

iiiii.lr

New Mexico

CO
r-;

Of

e

chasing elsewhere.

....
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C. D. Pease Ac Co. WAGONS
And 12 other manulactories.
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. 0. Burt and Lew ic

New Mexico

Important to Miners!
We haye just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty eenu per dozen. Address
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AT IIAI.K PAST ri.KVKN

yesterday iuoniinr "Doc"' Mitchell's
excursion train pulled in from the sou'h
willi the A'biiimerque guards, the (!v- ernor's rifles and their friends vii !iard
The. San Mine! rillvs and hose com
were draw n up to receive
pany N.
the visitors ami escorted tlieu to the
headquarters established by previous
arrangement. The guards as quests of
the San Miguel rifles were taken to thn
St. Nicholas hotel and the Santa l'e
company in the hands of the fire boys
were lodged at tliu Windsor.
The headquarters for all the military
men was the armory of the San Miguel
rifles and under the mild inlluenca
of two keirs of beer the b.jys soon o.- came well acquainted.
At 12 o'clock all partook of a hearty
dinner ami pronounced themselves as
ready for the inarch to the cemetery
1

THE VROCr.SsiON

formed on Lincoln avenue ami moved
north on Sixth street in the. fo'Iowings
order:
1. Harry Franklin, irrand marshal f
t lie day, with aides on horseback.
2. New Mexican brass baud. M. lío
mero, president.
3. Governor
Sheldon and stall'
mounted.
A.
Senator Logan, Captain Jad;
Crawford, Francisco Manzanares and
Don Trinidad Uaioero in a four horse
coupe.
mayor and other
5. The council,
city oflicials in carriages.
C.
The Santa Fe guards, finely uniformed and well drilled body of soldiers; Captain Kuhn commanding.
7. TheAlbuquurque guards, with Captain Harrodaile iu command, a perfectly equipped and well disciplined company.
8. The San Miguel rifles, commanded by Captain Friend.
0. lioso company No. 1, with thirty
men in line presented a very handsome.
appearance.
Hose company No. 2 was well
10.
represented and their bright uniform
formed n pleasant contrast with the
darker colors.
11. Mammoth car filled with buauti-fu- l
little girls representing the stales
and territories. They were presided
over by Miss Carrie Dyer who leaked
lovely as the goddess of liberty. The
children carried quantities of flowers
which were afterwards strewn over the
soldier's grayes,
12. Thomas l'ot No. 21 grand army
of the republic headed by the army
drum corps.
The divisions mentioned were followed by an immftiso array ot vehicles
of very description to iho number
two hundred a,oda large number of
The procession, from
equestrians.
end to end, was at least a mile in
length and contained about 1,500 people.
The route was north on Sixth street
to Main; west to Plaza and thence to
the cemetary whero the following ceremonies were performed.

iu t'uion
vain.

And

st jil

iiirion

lives.

Thev have not died in

we've iidoined

y

:

their graves once

Hut tliohe lloivem, nnd the iiandg that have
v.
mrewn them
In ili iit h will so, in laniruieh, and all pan iiwht
And these monunients, ton, so majsrlie and
grann.
W.ll crumble 1 dim. Yet our Union will
Maud And that is their monument, ours, too, as
wen.
Who fought by the side of ths noble who fell
W ho ftiillcrcil in cabin. In eump, unit in Held,
And sworn bv von tlag that we never would
yield
Till Unit llair, lovely llajf, dearest Big of the
t reo,
Sbould tlivil, boys, in triumph, for you and
me.
And here un we gather today 'neiilh its stars,
And look upon comrades with crutches iinu
scars,
nd sleeves, empty sleeves, bunging looso by
1

their

sid
who survived 'mM the thousands
he
who died
And yet do thev murmur? No. nor complain
"Eaen uiiiii owes n p rt," suy tho wounded
un. I miilui,
"And we have but acted our part in the strlfi
.Ann gave nut a limn, wnue tne lean gave ine
I

boy--

i

life.';
ub, coinrades, h.iw hallowed tha ground
where tin y sleep
Where th widows and orphans nro kneeling
to weep
O'er the brave who have falten in skirmish
nnd tight.
1'iotccting that ting and the cause that was

rignt.

And yet we have still a great duty io do.
Work on loyal hearts until death's last tattoo
Shall lull us to sleep 'neuth tho tlag of tho
l roc,
by nngo's, a sweet revoillo,
Till iiwiikwi'-From the bojs who Iihtc gone, mid whose
marming is o er,
They sre watching on picket, on Canaan'
nrignt snore.

Aflcr music by the choir, Lionel
.Sheldon, the governor of Now Mexico,
delivered an oration in which he illus
tralcd the vast difference between th
army of Alexander the Great, the Ro
man legiouo, the British soldiers dur

the Peninsular war, the French trooos
of the revolution and the army of the
UHited States which fought during the
late war. All of the former were cruel
and licentious and when war had
ceased and Ihe'r occupation was gone.
it w as a dillicult affair to make peac
able citizens out of them. The speaker
told how "our troops, after having
endured the greatest of privations, returned to their hmes and business as
No outlaw
soon as the war ended.
bauds lingered in the recesses of the
impeiielrablcfastnessesbut all resumed
a, peaceful life as though they had
never received a baptism of blood and
had graduated in the school of warriors." Governor Sheldon was greeted
with thunders of applause as ko took
his seat, and tho choir sang a patriotic
chorus.
Tlirec long rolls from the drums and
three cheers from tin grand army announced that the stalwart senator from
Illinois was about to speak. Logan
told of his surprise at the growth of
Las Vegas since his last visit and spoke
of tho condition of things here in the
early days when tho Indians were thick
iu this vicinity,
lie made a very good
speech and was applauded to the echo.
The speakers and members of the city
government then entered carriages and
were driven to tho Plaza hotel.
The little girls placed flowers on tho
graves, which were each marked with
a small liag, while the band played a
dirge,
written exprossly for the event,
AT THE (UAVK3.
Decoration Day.
entitled
Fitzgerrell
stepped
Commander
Post
The grand army gun squad fired
to the front of the platform and introducid lion. Frank Manzanares as three volleys oyer the grayes and the
A
vast homeward march was begun.
ceremonies.
master of
On the way to tho east side the
gathered
was
around
crowd
the r.iatforni which was surrounded grand array halted on Monument hill
by the military organizations arranged and the three grayes of seldiers,
in the form of a hollow square. Mr. pointed out by Major Morrison were
Manzanares brought the llcv. Mur- covered with floral offerings.
THE DRESS PARADE
phy forward, who offered up a prayer,
which was followed by "The Star took place at G:30 p. m. and was a
Spangled Banner," rendered by the most impressive cxhibiton of thoroughly drilled soldiers. It was a beautiful
choir.
Captain Jack Craw ford next appear- sight to see the companies execute the
ed, and recited an original poem which various movements like one man. The
guards in particuho dedicated to Thomas post No. 21 Albuqucrquo
proficiency
great
show
grand army of the republic and entitled lar
DAY.
marchings;
DKCOHATION
the manual and
in
the San Miguel rifles will have to do
(Dedicated to Thomus Tost, No. 21.)
more drilling and less talking if they
Comrades, our niition is thinking, today,
Of her glurtou salvation, and eoimtiiitf the want to' win that prize.
Before tho
Of Hie men who are sleeping beneath the cold dismissal of the parade Colonel Max
clay
The milite, the gallant, and the oruvc but Frot put the battalion through the
we lout
in a way that proved
Yet how loudly we cherish manual of arms
That wo lost
he understands his business.
their names;
How enKortoteil of the '.dec Is they have
The ouly disagreeable occurrence
done,
f
Their aoiious (O brave. Mint their lory anJ during the whole day was tho action
Arej'l'ctured mid told in the battles they a little snob named Nowhall who wears
wou.
the straps of an adjutant, Dut who if he
had his just deserts would be condemned
nation rejoice, then, 'uiM sorrow
to
tho roar rank of an awkward squad,
ling
of
our heiiits beat with lovo for the
who carries his sword like a
a
man
the free;
While the widows and orphans nre kneeling to
spoon and threatens to cut his right
Great'o'id of the Universe, humbly to '1 hue, ear off at every step; this adjutant
And we who have safely returned fiom the
undertook to bring derision upon
WouWask Thco, most humbly, dear Father, the
new
recruits of the San
again
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Aim .
the
:nion. H..' M'oke i( the confederates
i
uní iLsl he couid rail;
mi.
kirtlih
tío tu ti.:.' befare them, as in the plaza
at Santa IV. trccte-- l to the memory of
union soldiers, was a monument upon
is inscribed
which
the name of
is
re UK
and
it
tbe only
monument of the kind iu the United
Mates that tcils tho truth.
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Watson. Genera! tfanagsrs, 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

J. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES,

GEO.

The reverses tif war, the weary days.
Rooms 4 and 5, First Nv.iOi-dr. 3jilJinj. PLa. Lis Vrgas. N. M.
half victory, aud half loss, the trickling
b'.oM of mortal wounds, the surgeons
First-Clas- s
work, the ambulance, the dying and
their hardships were vividly portrayed.
Mutittis turned into years and the
tramp, tramp, tramp of the constant
soldier continued, until in the closing of
the contest, sword met sword, bayonet
met bayonet nnd all was over, ihree
.
i
.llYmlM'S's
cheers were rune out for tho granitoid
THK SANTA tfL KlU.tS
L mon and the old u
was planted so
are a pleasant and gentlemanly pet of high that all the world could see it.
A.
boys. Captain Kuhn U
well
Men luioe-- i ii each otter and there was
,
M
Aliniurv-at-I.auand
Wh'ilen.tlf
ini;,:i!.
iíiinil
National
Tiesiilent
First
I:mk.
seldier and a good officer. Many warm such a band shaking as the world had
M.
X.
S
LAS T. VS, X. M.
LAS VKKAS, X.
I VKCAS.
friendships have been foi rued during never seen before. Sympathetic hearts
heat for each other. The armies were
this trip and Laa Vegas people will al disbanded, harmony restored, and the
SVlex.
ways be pleased to receive a visit from fraumt'iits being brought back, there
was
oue
harmonious whole.
the Infles. On account of a lost note
shows lhal a soldier's heart
book which contained the names of the is Hisiory
brightest when his bayonet is
members of this company they are una hi iL'lit. but when tho service is over.
IiimI mm
voidably omitted.
the war almost forgotten, the deeds of
mm
the
nnd
performed
remilt
heroism
EXTERIOR E.MBELLISH.MKKT.
he drifts into obscurity.
M. Bara-t- & Codserve great credit
WHOI.I.SAI,!;
ami tillen his lus home is a hovel. It is
for their unique display, the work of presumed that tho government wi'l
Count Julius Abramowsky.
lake care of him. When lie says "1
&
neat,
very
Watson Co. had a
and was a soldier!'' it strikes a chord in the
which is not responsive.
tasty collection of patriotic emblems His past heart
service is ignored, not intenarranged in their windows.
tionally, but it is, and It has bacn so iu
Billy Burton's placo was beautifully time past among all nations. An old
in France, by his
decorated with stars and stripes in end soldier was found
commanding officer, breaking stone.
i;íCM'ivk sale or
less numbers.
When asked what he was doing he re
Houghton displayed tho national plied that lie was trying to keep people Superior and Charter Oak Stove?, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrafrom knowing that he ever was a solcolora on both his stores.
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Thresher?, iTcrtablo Engines.
The Pla.a hotel was covered with dier.
To render it impossible for veterans
small flags.
to be thus ignored and thus pushed Barb Fence Wire
to las Vegas
at Manufacturers' Pnces, wilh Actual Freight
The National park was surrounded about by inistorlttne is the purpose of
the Grand Army of the Republic. To
with the colors ot our country.
protect men who served honorably in
and Handles of all Kinds.
I, SUrn beautified his bridge street an
Seven Hundred Dozen Vooden
honorable cause, for themselves and
store.
for us, aud to seo to it that they do not
tAw
Sena Brothers had lots of bunting to know starvation or want in the shadowy
age,
among
our
aro
days of old
3xrx3
tbe breeze.
as an organization. If thero is
Margarito Homero s store was be objects
a widow of a veteran in want
comingly draped in rod, white and in Las Vegas, the Thomas post No. 21 SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
will relieve her. This same organizablue.
is
The park grocery hung out a life tion will see to it that the old flag
has today in tho ranks,
and
it
protected
size portrait of General George Wash drilled soldiers who can whip tho
ingtoii surrounded with black and the armies of England or France. They
never want to try it but they could do
national colors,
Charles Blanchard made a pretty cx it.
This organization, of which I was
hibit with small flags.
one of the founders, will succeed in
C. E. Wcscho's porch looked fresh keeping before tho coming generation
and inviting, covered as it was with that betore them went those who had a
respect for their country so strong
Invites attention to his
flowers and minaturo banners.
that they surrendered everything in
Windfall, a
l.ei;iil I),
Romero Brothers, on tho east sido of this life to light for it and tut die.
in
O
Especial grateful remembrance totho Plaza, adorned their building with
rH
ward the women of tho war was exemblems suitable to the day.
by the speaker.
Tí
Charles Fields mammoth store was pressed
O V
This Memorial day, the 30th of May,
CD
profusely decorated.
hud been set apart to commemorate
Immense multitudes viewed tho pro the death of bravo soldiers and not any
'
battles.
rail un examine their 'niner.se slock of
o:i.. mid ill
CD
cusin from every available standpoint particular
not how the confederates
Ul
while tho windows and balconies were feelIt matters
preservthe
now
toward
P
crowded with fair sex whoso bright ers of the union, future generations
l
CD
glances at the soldier boys were an will raise up and bless tho day when we
became again one of the people, with
to
swered warmly in return.
Í
one government, believers in progress,
i
i
MOTES PICKED Ul"
education, science arts, and law and orSam Trauer. the bugler of the Albtt der. As others were proud to say "I am
Pi
a Roman citizen, so we are proud to
Pi
querque company is way up in his par say
citizens,
we
the
arc American
that
ticular business.
O
proudest title that any man can wear.
Goods
Charlie Palmer, not tho shoe man This is a republic whero any boy of the
&
Ph
but a former citizen of Las Vegas is an humblest ranks of life may rise up to
be its chief magistrate.
There is more
P
active member of tho guards.
CO
liberty, power, justice and pride for the
t
Tbe Santa Fe rifles have a line equip citizens of the United States than there
CD
ment and present a most soldierlike ap is for citizens of any other portion ef
hj
clS
the world, and thero always will be.
-- j
pearanco.
General Logan said his speech had
Thomas post had a big turnout been desultory but that kind from him
A COmrl.KTK STOCK OF
O
Pi
yesterday.
had proven usually the best.because as
believe,
ho
his
write
friends
cannot
Tho choir sang very well.
to
said ho did not feel as a stranger
The platform containing seats for the in He
New Mexico, and that if ho should
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
prominent persouages and for the choir change his place of abode he would bo
was erected on a pretty hill in the west likely to corno here, but he would not
want every body to ask him why ho
side of the graveyard.
left the states. Three- - cheers were givEAST LAS. VEGAS.
The boys of the hose company No. 1 en
for General Logan.
carried two brass nozzles decorated
Captain Jack Crawford then recited
with red, white and blue.
GOOC&
his poem, written upon the receipt of
The Optic made a good showing.
we!l
received,
Custer's death. It was
A Gazette reporter rode to the cemaud on encore lie recited again his
etary through the courtesy of Mr.
"Commemoration day" poem, published elsewhere on this page.
At Mght.
Tho meeting was then adjou.ned by
Long before tbe time set for begin- President Romero and the great throng
ning exercises at the opera house every moved to the train standing in readiseat was filled and standing room ex- ness to go to the hot springs.
hausted. The house was actually pack
.1..
AG 1CNTS iOU.
ed. Upon the stage were seated Gov
KVEitYTHINCi TO M KE A (OOI1
WAMKI).
E n
FUEL DEALERS.
AND CiiKEItl'Ll. KIKE.
ernor Sheldon, Gen, John A. Logan,
ED Two (roud dining mom girls or
Captain Jack Crawford, Don Trinidad tilTAN
buys ininii'iliiitoly. liood wtiut s. Apply
AGENT.-- FOtt
Romero, tho members of Thomas at Mrs. Iloinlmrgei-'sTHM I'KST AND CM K. l'i;.ST IN THE CITY.
Post No 21, and Mrs. Thomas Lundy,
OR SALE Good new Furo outtic for sn'c E. C. BURT'S
No.
Ring
47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave
SHOES.
up
FINE
olii'iip. Iii'iii'0 lit Knlisti Kitchen.
Don Trinidad Romero, president of the
meeting, announced a song, "MarchAGENTS FOll
l.'KN I' A
house near tho A.
1711
the deT. &
t'a tunumi'iit liousi',
ing through Georgia," which was folRout Low. Kiiiiii'o ul liiix ;i, Daily Ua- li t.
Dr. Warner's
(Mine Corsets
lowed by the presentation of an elegant Z1S1T1Í.
silk banner to tho post by the lady
HI) A nurae iilrl; enmilro nt Mrs.
AGENTS FOll
friends who had chosen Mrs. Thomas WANT
lirst idior uiiat of Gazette
(KO. W. L'KIRÍT, tf;r.:;.rt- -',
DKXVEU, alorado.
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marching" was sung by everybody in
the house. Tho orator of the evening,
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Marvellous Stock
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Silks,
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Dress Goods,
Mourning Goods,
Linens, Laces,
Household Goods,
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,
Millinery Goods,

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
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Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing
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Eisemann & Jaffa,
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Shade Rollers.
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ROSENWALD

GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN,

was then introdsced. He spoke at
some length and said that if he did r.ot
know that ho was in Las Vegas he
would imagine himself in somo eastern
city judging from tho large audience
before him. He expatiated upon tne
virtues of the soldier as shown in his
friendship, his lovo and charity, and
showed that there is such a thing as
patriotism of lofty character as exhibited by those who went forth to tho
field of battle in the great war of tho
rebellion, was it not patriotism when
the mother said to her son, "Go, and
may God be with you"? When the
young husband left his wife and kissed
the baby in the cradle, to go to meet a
foo of unknown strength, was it not
patriotism ?
It was not the thirteen dollars a
month salary, and that worth thirty
cents on tho dollar that they went to
earn. There is a patriotism which
leads men on to extraordinary deeds,
and ctieers his heart as lie moves
against the enemies of his country, and
such a country as this is. There was
great distress in tho late rebellion,
more than was forseen. Bitter were
the sufferings, and the speaker was obliged to any that ho had more respect
for those who wore the blue than those
win wore the grey. He took a pledge
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Offer their immense Rtoetc of General

Merchandise at greutly reduced prices.
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Fresb I.aver at Five Cents a Uliiss.

Choice brands of Cljrara

OH jIPIVI W
Consisting of Silks, Satin?, Brocades, Sateens 11 eiiuoes. Novelties in Dress Goods. I.nwn s
I'ereals, Foulard i, Ginghams, Seersuckers, Zanzibar átripsi, Cretonnes, Ktc, Ftc. A tim-l;
sol ted stock of

HOSIERY AND FURNISHING' GOODS,
For Ladies nnd Gentlemen in Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton.

As well as

iatti:hi hats

BOOTS

--

A. 1ST ID

SHOES

SPECIALTY OF GROCERIES.

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Chas.

lower

Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
We make a

A

Whore washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price

Fancy Goods, Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full

MAKTIW.

Best table la Lus Vcjrns for the monor. Goou bar in connection.

Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps
Is by fur the largest and most select in tho Territory, and we guarantee our
thua any other house, W'u carry a select stock of

P.J.

3j Xjí..

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Our stock of

and i5om:ts,prccs

3E3C

at

and well selected stock.

SLIPPEES.

Which we offer at wholesale and retail at the lowest market price. We atill keep up our old reputation. Whatever you can not
lind iu any other store, you surely will Had at

J. ROSENWALD & Co., Plaza.
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